The NEW Zip HydroTap
Touch Free Wave

Reduce contact points in the
workplace with 100% touch-free
dispensing of filtered boiling,
chilled and sparkling drinking water

To dispense chilled water activate the right
sensor

Introducing the latest innovation from the creator of the world’s most
advanced drinking water system.
With an increased consideration around hygiene in the workplace, the
new Zip HydroTap Touch-Free Wave helps you reduce contact points.
Smart infrared sensors provide a 100% touch-free, safe to use solution for
staff to access instant filtered boiling, chilled and sparkling drinking water.

Looking for technical information?
Download specification sheets for the
Zip HydroTap Touch Free Wave here

To dispense sparkling water activate the top
sensor

To dispense boiling water you must activate
both the left and back safety lock sensors

How it works

Smart infrared sensors
detect your hand when
within 1.5-5cm of the
tap. The LED light will
illuminate when in range.

Once the hand is
moved away from the
sensor range the
water flow will
immediately stop.

The Zip HydroTap
Touch Free Wave will not
dispense if it is touched
or grabbed.

To dispense boiling
water the safety lock
sensor at the back of
the tap must also
be activated.

Watch the video

Why choose the new Zip HydroTap Touch Free Wave?

Touch-free technology

MicroPurity™ filtration

Zip touch-free HydroTap Wave uses smart
infrared sensors to activate the tap to dispense
boiling, chilled and sparkling water, all without
touching the tap.

Thanks to our 0.2 mircron MicroPurity™ filtration
technology, the HydroTap offers 25 times more effective
filtration than a standard water filter jug - making it the
best of any instant filtered water tap in the world.

Unique safety features

Auto-Diagnostics

Boiling water is delivered smoothly with no
spluttering and minimal steam, with a safety
lock to prevent accidental dispensing.

An advanced auto-diagnostics system
continuously monitors your HydroTap’s performance
and displays notifications via the main operating
screen on the command centre.

Air-cooled system

Power-Pulse™ Technology

Our unique air cooled refrigeration
system is 100% water efficient, unlike
other water cooled systems.

Our innovative Power-Pulse™
technology saves energy by maintaining
the boiling temperature.
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Zip HydroTap Touch Free Wave in bright chrome
Product code

Water option

Number of users (up to)

HTW706UK

60

HTW707UK

100

HTW708UK

60

HTW709UK

100

HTW764UK

20

HTW799UK

40

HTW704UK

60

HTW705UK

100

HTW760UK

20

HTW761UK

40

HTW762UK

60

HTW763UK

100

HTW711UK

100

HTW765UK

100

Reduce contact points in the workplace with the NEW
Zip HydroTap Touch Free Wave. Contact us for more details:
Visit specify.zipwater.co.uk/wave or call 03456 005 005
Scan to visit and register your interest
today to be the first to receive updates
and information.

HydroCare
Special offer

Up to 2 years free
HydroCare

Award winning service plans from Zip Water
HydroCare is the essential way to care for your Zip product and means we do all the hard work - it’s
another thing you can tick off your to-do list. Our variety of plans include services such as filter
replacements, sanitisation, parts and labour, unlimited call-outs, an annual inspection, pre-scheduled
planned services, refrigeration guarantee, system replacement and tailored limescale management, a
particularly important element if you live in a medium to hard water area.

Features and benefits
Fast and reliable

Save money

Pure tasting water

Zip has a fleet of over 90 fully
trained, directly employed
engineers based across the
UK and Ireland.

HydroCare saves you money with
every service while ensuring your
product maintains its performance
through its life.

Regular filter changes, sanitisation
and planned services will ensure
your Zip product continues to
deliver pure-tasting water.

Peace of mind

Tailored and flexible

Expertise

Takes one thing off your to-do
list with flexible, pre-scheduled
services and filter changes.

No matter what the water
condition or usage, we have a
HydroCare plan to match.

With over 70 years’ experience,
Zip Water is the most trusted name
in drinking water solutions.

Up to 2 years free HydroCare when you buy
the NEW HydroTap Touch Free Wave
Save over £1000!
T&C’s apply – see specify.zipwater.co.uk/hydrocare-offer for more details.

